The diagnosis of Horner's syndrome (HS) can be difficult, as patients rarely present with the classic triad of ptosis, miosis, and anhydrosis. Frequently, there are no associated symptoms to help determine or localise the underlying pathology. The onset of anisocoria may also be uncertain, with many cases referred after incidental discovery on routine optometric assessment. Although the textbooks discuss the use of cocaine, apraclonidine, and hydroxyamphetamine to diagnose and localise HS, in addition to reported false positive and negative results, these pharmacological agents are rarely available during acute assessment or in general ophthalmic departments. Typically, a week is required between using cocaine or apraclonidine for diagnosis and localisation of HS with hydroxyamphetamine, leaving the clinician with the decision of which investigations to request and with what urgency. Modern imaging modalities have advanced significantly and become more readily available since many of the established management algorithms were written. We thus propose a practical and safe combined clinical and radiological diagnostic protocol for HS that can be applied in most clinical settings.
Introduction
Horner's syndrome (HS) is a combination of clinical signs, classically of ipsilateral ptosis, pupillary miosis, and facial anhydrosis (Table 1) , secondary to the interruption of the oculosympathetic pathway.
Establishing the diagnosis begins with a detailed clinical history with use of adjunctive pharmacological testing and diagnostic imaging. The clinical signs may be subtle and it is not common for patients to present with the classic triad of signs. Associated presenting clinical symptoms can assist in localising a lesion and guide imaging studies. However, patients who are referred with asymptomatic HS pose the greatest diagnostic challenge.
In the majority of cases, the cause of an isolated HS will be benign or from a previously identified cause, for example, postsurgical. However, it is important to consider carotid dissection or neoplasm as an underlying cause. The long anatomical pathway of the oculosympathetic chain makes it vulnerable to many pathological processes. Imaging the entire pathway may require multiple imaging modalities, ionising radiation, intravenous contrast agents, and a substantial length of time. Therefore, this approach is not practical in every patient.
With the variety of clinical presentations, pharmacological testing agents, and recent advances in diagnostic imaging, as well as the variable provision of these resources with different health-care infrastructures, there is a need for a clear combined clinical, pharmacological, and imaging guide to the investigative process in HS. The authors thus review the diagnostic difficulties encountered through this diagnostic process and propose a combined investigative algorithm applicable in the majority of clinical settings.
Anatomical localisation in relation to clinical signs
The underlying pathology of the HS will be apparent in over 80% of patients at the time of the first neuro-ophthalmic consultation, based on history or clinical localisation of the lesion. 1 Thus, despite the course of the oculosympathetic three-neuron pathway traversing several anatomical locations, clinical examination may localise the HS to one segment of the pathway in the latter group (summarised in Table 1 A painful HS is the most common ocular sign of internal carotid artery (ICA) dissection, and has been reported in up to 58% of cases of ICA dissection, 2,3 with only one case report presenting as a painless HS. 4 If a HS is associated with ipsilateral orbital, face, or neck pain of acute onset, this should be considered an ICA dissection until proven otherwise. 5 Ocular signs to alert clinicians to the presence of an ICA dissection are listed in Table 2 . Cluster headaches with associated signs of acute oculosympathetic palsy are seen in 5-22% of patients. 6, 7 Challenges of the clinical examination
The classic triad of ptosis, miosis, and anhydrosis are rarely all present, and the findings are often subtle. The value of examining old photographs, to help clarify the clinical appearance and its apparent duration, should not be underestimated.
Ptosis may be very slight if present, of 1-2 mm only, and is reportedly absent in 12% of HS. 8 Similarly, sympathetically innervated muscle is found in the lower lid, and therefore the lower lid may be elevated, producing an 'upside-down ptosis'. With overall palpebral aperture reduction, the globe can appear enophthalmic.
Anisocoria is more pronounced in the dark, when the iris dilator should be acting, and may be most obvious within the first 5 s of darkness. After 10-15 s in the dark, anisocoria will be less apparent (known as dilation lag). The actual degree of anisocoria varies with the resting size of the pupil, alertness of the patient, and sympathetic drive.
The distribution of anhydrosis varies from the entire half face to a small patch on the forehead, depending on the lesion location. However, as most people live and work in temperature-controlled environments, and the assessment area will most often be air-conditioned, it is easy to miss disturbances of sweating. Starch-iodine or a friction test can be used to examine for anhydrosis 9 in the setting of an autonomic dysfunction clinic. However, these are rarely performed in an emergency department or ophthalmic clinic.
Challenges of pharmacological localisation
Pharmacological testing is limited because of poor availability of the reagents and associated false positive and negative rates. These rates are higher in the very acute stages of HS as the test relies on denervation hypersensitivity or transmitter depletion, which may not have occurred.
Cocaine has been shown to be highly effective at separating HS patients from controls, with a postcocaine anisocoria of 40.8 mm giving an odds ratio of 1050 : 1. 10 Cocaine confirms the diagnosis, but does not localise the lesion to a particular site, and thus cannot guide imaging.
Apraclonidine can similarly confirm the diagnosis but is unable to localise a site for targeted imaging. The overall sensitivity of Apraclonidine is 87%, 11 which is comparable to cocaine testing with a positive test reported within 36 h of onset of symptoms. 12 However, the results are yet to be validated in a large study and there are several reports of false negative tests. 13, 14 There are many limitations to the use of Hydroxyamphetamine, with false negative results occurring particularly within the first week of HS onset. 15 It is necessary to wait at least 24-48 h before using hydroxyamphetamine, if cocaine or apraclonidine was used. In addition, the drops need to be requested through a hospital pharmacy, which can take several days even in a dedicated eye hospital. As an alternative, the more readily available phenylephrine 1% has been shown to be as effective, causing mydriasis in postganglionic HS due to denervation hypersensitivity. 16 However, it is still necessary to wait for 424 h if cocaine or apraclonidine has been instilled. Given that a nonreversible ocular or hemispheric stroke occur in 18% 5 it may not be appropriate to wait for 1-2 days to use hydroxyamphetamine in a patient with an acute onset, pain, or a history consistent with trauma, particularly if there has been a delay in presentation.
Current imaging in HS
Imaging plays an important role in the diagnosis of an underlying cause of HS, particularly in the absence of localising signs, especially pathologies that carry a substantial morbidity and mortality. At present, there is no firm consensus on clear imaging guidelines, with many still advocating traditional modalities such as carotid Doppler ultrasound, chest radiographs, as well as flexion and extension views of the cervical spine. 17 The fundamental considerations of which imaging modality to use are dependent upon the sensitivity and specificity of the test, its availability, and the associated dose of ionising radiation. These considerations have evolved considerably over time with the advancement of technology, resulting in not only a reduction in radiation dose and increased sensitivity and specificity, but also increased availability of cross-sectional modalities in most health-care institutions.
Limitations of chest radiography (CXR) and carotid ultrasonography (US)
Traditionally, the CXR has been part of the imaging diagnostic repertoire in HS to exclude apical lung/ Pancoast tumours and aortic dissections that extend to the carotid circulation. Even with modern day digital radiography, bronchogenic carcinomas are missed on CXR on average in 19% of cases, with a range of between 12 and 90% in various studies. This rate has been shown to increase if the lesion is peripheral or in the upper lobe (as in the case of an apical tumour), constituting 85 and 72%, respectively, of all misses by location in one study. 18 Similarly, the subtle radiographic signs have long been acknowledged as not adequate in excluding aortic dissection, 19 with the assessment of acute aortic emergencies being dominated by computed tomography (CT) assessment. Carotid Doppler US is still widely used to assess stenosis and pathologies predominantly centred on the carotid bifurcation, but its ability to assess the proximal carotid and distal cervical/intracranial vasculature is limited because of interference from the thoracic inlet, mandible, and skull base. In the context of carotid artery dissection, flow pattern aberrations because of dissection-related stenosis may be identified in 490% of patients; however, these are nonspecific findings. The more specific findings of segmental dilatation, double lumen with flap, eccentric haematoma surrounding a narrowed lumen, and low/absent flow velocity in the dissected false lumen are observed in less than one-third of cases, with almost all patients eventually requiring further cross-sectional imaging or conventional angiography. 20, 21 Proposed imaging protocol in HS Imaging assessment of first-order neuron HS or HS with concurrent central nervous system signs (eg, a HS plus a Axial T1-weighted fat-suppressed Axial T2-weighted fat-suppressed CEMRA 20 ml gadolinium at 3 ml/s contralateral ataxic hemiparesis or upperlimb paraesthesiae) is best achieved with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). FON lesions are usually associated with neurological localising signs that will help guide the MRI protocol. If a patient has a FON HS without brain or brainstem signs, then the MRI protocol should include cervical and upper thoracic spinal cord imaging. 22, 23 Imaging of patients with SON and TON HS is performed using a CT angiogram protocol to include the circle of Willis and the orbits, down to the level of the aortic arch at about T4-T5. This is the equivalent of a CT angiogram of the aortic arch, carotid arteries, and intracranial vessels, with additional image processing to visualise the lung apices and the orbits. Patients with a TON HS or HS with no localising clinical signs but with a reliable history of acute onset, pain, associated with trauma or malignancy should have the CT angiogram protocol on the day of clinical assessment.
This protocol has several advantages over other modalities. It provides extensive coverage of the entire Presentation of ptosis, miosis or anhydrosis in any combination is confirmed with Cocaine or Apraclonidine then sub-categorised. Confirmatory testing with Cocaine or Apraclonidine should not delay the acquisition of imaging studies in patients with an acute, painful or traumatic onset of symptoms. 3. HS with no localising signs, pain, trauma, malignancy or non-acute onset, then no urgent imaging is required. The patient can be brought to clinic for review of old photographs and pharmacological testing. Any imaging can be requested on the basis of these results. In the absence of further localisation the CT angiogram protocol should be performed within 6 weeks, unless the Horner is confirmed to have been present for over a year.
4. Chest radiography and carotid doppler ultrasonography have been excluded from this protocol. pathway including the gold-standard imaging of the lung apices, with a minimal amount of imaging time, and hence it is less prone to movement artefacts and variations in body habitus. Although MRI provides superior contrast resolution, CT with contrast, in addition to be widely available in most institutions, is arguably as effective and in many ways complementary in the assessment of the head and neck region. 24 The arterial phase contrast administered in this CT protocol is essential for the assessment of the arterial system of the neck. CTA has been demonstrated to be the preferred cross-sectional modality for cervical arterial dissections, as although MR imaging exhibits exceptional contrast resolution, the spatial and temporal resolution is relatively lower. 25 The limitations include the use of iodinated contrast and ionising radiation, the latter of the order of 4-6 mSv. 26 In cases where there is a contraindication to iodinated contrast, then fat-suppressed MRI and arterial phase contrast enhanced MR angiography (CEMRA) is a suitable but lengthier and less available alternative. Estimation of the degree of increased lifetime risk of cancer from a single-exposure examination is highly technical and dependent on several factors including age of exposure, but may be estimated at between 20 and 30 per 100 000. 27 Although the relative radiation dose is much higher than that of a conventional CXR, the diagnostic yield is far greater than all other imaging modalities.
In HS patients with no localising signs, pain, trauma, malignancy, or non-acute onset, no urgent imaging is required. The patient can be brought to clinic for review of old photographs and pharmacological testing. Any imaging can be requested on the basis of these results. In the absence of further localization, the CT angiogram protocol should be performed within 6 weeks, unless the HS is confirmed to have been present for over a year. If the HS has been present for over a year, pupillometry may assist in localisation, and imaging can be deferred indefinitely or be requested on a nonurgent basis at the clinician's discretion. Table 3 summarises the technical aspects of imaging protocol and Figure 4 details the combined algorithm.
A congenital HS can present at any age and is usually evident because of heterochromia. Readers are refered to a recent review of paediatric HS in relation to neuroblastoma. 28 
Summary
Our proposed protocol provides a simple combined clinical, pharmacological, and imaging algorithm that is applicable to most institutions. This protocol calls for the same investigation for pre-and post-ganglionic HS, with the exception of FON lesions, therefore precluding the need for localisation with hydroxyamphetamine or phenylephrine 1% drops in the acute setting, particularly as this may delay definitive imaging.
The algorithm targets the specific pathologies and anatomical sites, matching it with the best available modality for assessment and diagnosis. The choice of a CTA protocol means that imaging, where warranted to exclude the acute pathologies that carry significant morbidity and mortality, can be requested and performed in a timely manner without the delays and lengthy protocols of other modalities. The CXR and carotid Doppler US have been omitted from the proposed protocol, as it may provide false reassurance, and delay acquisition of definitive diagnostic imaging.
The protocol also allows time for full clinical assessment in less urgent cases; however, imaging is still recommended when duration of HS of over 1 year cannot be proven in the hope that cases of malignancy would still be detected in a timely manner.
